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Fig 1. Search and screening strategy and numbers
Fig 2. Interaction of cardiopulmonary and biomechanical parameters
Black boxes = main factors of partial g exposure, white = underlying outcome
Tool for assessing quality of bed rest study methods. A higher number of met criteria is
considered to indcate greater rigour Tool for assessing metholodigical quality of partial gravity simulation. The underlying assumption is how wil the simulation reflects reality and provides
a rating of how wil the simulation results are transferable to real human partial 
gravity missions
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An example output - helping ESA progress towards human Lunar missions
Systematic standardised synthesis enables an accurate and unbiased picture of the evidence base to
inform medical opinions. Synthesis that highlights gaps or deficiencies in the evidence base proves 
that medical opinions in those areas rely more on “expert opinion” and can justify funding research to 
improve the available evidence. Aerospace is one of the final medical fields to begin organising a critical 
summary, adapted periodicaly, of evidence underpinning medical operations, and the Aerospace Medicine
Systematic Review Group is a new initiative that is filing this gap.
The aim of the Aerospace Medicine Systematic Review Group (AMSRG) is to facilitate the highest quality, 
most transparent synthesis of evidence, informing operational medical guidelines in best practice to 
support those participating in aviation and spaceflight, while simultaneously guiding future research
with thorough evidence base gap analysis.
The review group works with individual research teams from around the world, enabling teams to conduct
high quality, transparent reviews. The group website publishes open access tools to facilitate the review 
process, along with a list of publications and identified gaps in the evidence base. We use reviews to inform 
operational guidelines based on the current evidence base.  Since the group formed in early 2017, nine 
tools have been developed and listed on the website (in Feb 2018), with seven of these developed by the 
group itself. The group wil also explore possibilities for creating a database of published clinical trials in 
Aerospace Medicine. 
Below are two examples of tools created by the group:
 Ful results can be viewed in the published article. Results were heterogeneousand many low quality methodologies used in the studies. In brief, 
cardiopulmonary parameters such as heart rate, oxygen consumption, 
metabolic rate, and cost of transport are reduced compared to 1 g, whereas 
stroke volume seems to increase with decreasing gravity levels. 
Biomechanical studies reveal that ground reaction forces, mechanical work, 
stance phase duration, stride frequency, duty factor and preferred walk-to-run
transition speed are reduced compared to 1 g. Partial gravity exposure below 
0.4 g seems to be insuficient to maintain musculoskeletal and 
cardiopulmonary properties in the long-term. The interaction of efects can
be seen in Fig2.
Exercise countermeasures appear to be necessary in order to maintain 
reasonable astronauts’ health, and thus ensure both suficient work
performance and mission safety.
The Group:
The Aerospace Medicine
Systematic Review Group
www.aerospacemed.rehab/systematic-review-group
